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Q: I have a general I thought we mtcht ask a general

question -- integration is coming, there is no wa R to avoid that

-- it's on its way.

I, A: Its inevitable, not 1 only in education
n~w

Q: Yes, it's inevitable. What is the role of the/Negro

university in this period, and after the tr ansition is made. The

institutional function. iiow will it differ.

xQz a; You know, I wish I'd known you were gonna akk me that,

because I wrote an article in thex&srx Journal of Negro Education a

about three or four years ago, on that very sane thing, and as a matter

of fact, thefinal statrieent that I used, was itself used by M lartin

Jenkins in his surirar y of the entire thing. And I said essentially

this -- at t tat time, the function of the NderoCollege could be a good

institution like another. iow, since our recent social upheavals, the

social intensificatlons, as it were, I think there' a condary role,
it is to emphasize a degree of throur;hness and aggressive perspective,

that it mi ;ht not have had beforehand, so that it can prepare i pelf

to be the kind of auality institution that all the other institutions

are. In other words, I think frankly, we've got to admit, thatwe've

playig catch up. Wre're playing; catch-up, and now it seems to me

as thoughk-----------_-®_a s e-&ke--a-d-the distinct role of

the Negro Collete is to emphasize that facfts of that catching up

process.

Q: :dow do you envisage, say, in a reasonable time, the

rgistration of white students in egro colleges, as Negro students

rg x register in whitecolleges. Double track operation.

A: Yes, as a matterof fact, the Baton Rouge paper yeste rly,
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yesterday, carried the story of a southern while gir 1 inNew Orleans

who has filedsuit to enter 3oihern University.
processAnd I t:hink: this, I think, though , the aa £ese-g9esseG is going tobe s lowe r

beetrey in o Louisiana, because the ie see4e -- are social factors now,
we won't have the rapidity of movement here, I believe, that a we have

say in a border state like WEst Virginia, or Oklahoma, or Maryland,
or lissouri, where we find in the what -sas once the predominant

Negro College, we find anywhere from a b third to a half and sometimes,

even more, of the student body being white. I think in Louisian,as

good as Southern might be, that there will be some people who will see

itas a Nearo institution, and they don't want the stigma of going to a

x predominantly Nvegro college. I think that underneath they would admit

they can get just about as good an education here, as they could get in

____in ississippi. The proof of the pudding is in the eating,
because this young lady filed suit yesterday. And she's not a southerner,

just
lkx she's not a crusader, she# # said that she lived in thearea of the

southern branch a1xxfdEwx New Odeans, it was a good institution. Howevrr,
she did say, that"I don't believe in segregation."

": Obviously she doesn't.

A: Yes. And she's not flag waving, as we understand, she just

an honest conliction, and she's practical minded, she doesn't see why

she shoud travel five or six miles to Toulane or Loyola, when she can go

to .

Q: 'Well, I suppose, that the actual process, would be not inI terms of what you call flag waveing, but in terms of actual student

prefeeences, and conveniences, and needs.

A: Oh, I e& *oo-w44I believe, well, WEst Virginia Stute College,
is a case in point. I won't call the aQm names of the otherinstitutions,

about 10 miles away, but I was told by a former president of Wst Virgins

STate College, that thepresident of this other4R., 44b--institution,
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obviously pe4edmana -predominant white one, said, well don't raid our

student body, because if you have a better institution than we do,

particularly inthe area of natural e&eeRoeeT-sciences , and they're

flocking there becuase Virginia STate College is a good school,

they have a good eep-e--rapport between industry and the natural

sciences department, so they weregoing to a good school, and also one

that would give them entree into industry where they could find good

employment.

Q: Let me leave this sabJect for a moment. This is a question

I've asked other people, and I've gotten a range of answers, a it's

a very loaded question. Why is this disturbance, this burst
_L- -

of anger among Negroes, this burst of resentment, and this highly

articulate and high organized body of leadership, come now, why

not in say '32.

A: Well, I think in the first it's part of a world movement,

andxtkx it's a world movement for reedom andexpression, and for a

sense of identiy, and this wo rld movement, has just, is just catthing

on now, and our consciousness isjust beginning, to awaken. And we

see that we have otherpeople who feel as we do, and these desires have

always b in us. They've been latent. And this world movement,

has intensified our consciousness, and has also given us thecourage

that we are a partof the whole thing.

Q: The wo rld i si tation, the general breaking up of the

colonial system, the rise of Africa, the rise of Asia, these things,

have had a reaction on the Am rican situation, is that what you're getting

at ?

A: Yes, plus the fact that even axtxxin America, we're

beginning now to talk aboutmaking democracy work, and making

democracy real, when I said, thewo rld, I would include us here,in

otherwords, when I studied demncracy, when I talked aboutdemocracy, I



,was pretty much using symbols, I was committing words to memory.

But now we hve Americans speaking out, saying that democracy must be

a real thing, it isnt just a theory, it isn't just a . I t's

something thathas substance rn it , and that isdlive, so I would

include this awakening of the colonial people, anux outside of the

United STates, but I would also include kbrsxzx this dynamism of

democracy, that really has accelerated here in the United STates.

Q: Well, another aspect of that -- how much do you

kkx attribute this to the rise of a whole generation, the new

generation being anywhere from 21 to 55, or60, whole range of , the

result of a long process of education and preparation.

A: Oh, I think a very significant portion, however, I

would say this, I think thatwe have always had it. The old Negroes,

the new Negroes the Max newer Negro, but what has happened now is

that it's the methodology that'sdifferent. In other wodds, whereas

I might hestate a bit, or you might hestiate a bit, this younger Negro

now just steps right into the middle of the thing, you see. Then, again,

his fears are being overcome. There gwas a time, when a Segro would

see a px policeman, and obviously in the south, a white policeman,

'and slxex almost tremble. Well, now he looks at the policeman,

r who is a part of his society, who has certain duties to perform,

he doesn't look at k.e-peg-- he policeman, as a man who wields arbitrary

authority, who can shoot him, or kill him at will, even though it's

)still being done in Mississippi and some other pa rts of the country.

So part of it is methodology, I think, that's true, but always the

Negro as a human being, has had a longing to be a human being,

read the, listen to the Negro melody, listen to their content, read

the history and the poetry of somebody like Harriet Tubman, and you'll

-4-
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find that there's always been thisdesire, to be a person , this

questi for idently.

q; Well, it's take that, __ obvious that that is true,

though sometimes neglected, the question is how the organization,

the high degree of intellectual mbbility, we have now, the rapport,

of confidence, which we find d4 IRt 1- in individuals but not in ) ')

mass, in large grouings. _ _

Now this leaderships ______lo4e-- hundreds of people involved,

thousands of people, vast number of organizations,

'arch on Was1iing;ton movement in 1942, I think Hanciolph evolved that

progam,theproram was there, then something; happened to it, during the

war,

A: Well I think the Negro has seen narallels, he's seen it

:for example, inlabor, there was a time hwen Labor, asxxx such,

occupied almost then same oosition b that the nelro had to occupy, but

he has seen what organization has done, he has seen what inteligence

has done. In fact, I hea zd this ,years apo, there was a time, when

cpital and labor were in conver sation, and capital was one side of

the table, a well dressed pan, Yale lawyer, Ha rvard kxcaer lawyer,

and the four laboring mnen, on the other side, in uaaa k overalls, afraid

to open their mouths. dut now when labor and capital meet, there are

two -a rvard lawywers to speak to each other. Yale\ lawyers to speak
to each other, you see.

Q: One that has constantly fasciknated me, I first rani across
.

thenotion long ado, in aaca Ykgx reading Dubois, and tka-ta-- that was

the of you might say, cultural split I even have a quote

here from him * On the one hand, the loyalty , the sense of being

a Negro, the continuity inAIrican a a o1-heritage,



on the other hand, the membership in American society, and

his racial identiy as opposed to the individual identity,

with a societvxfkaxtx which is white. Now this

division, is show dramaticaly with the Black 1 uslin movement as opposed

to all the other , which lead toward integration. What

is the r___

a; I don't think that is as valid a point of view now as it

might have been in the earlier days, because aain, as I aaid, and

again, this is ones man's opinion, I think thatall human beings

want first, last, and always , to be human beings. I don't think that

they want to be , at elast, I don't look a myself, as wanting to be

an AFrican, or even necessarily an American, I hooe that doesn't sound

like heresy, I think Uiat I have morein corimonwlth human beings, than

T have with ;Neproes, than I have with A-ricans, than I have with

Frenchmen, than I have with anybody else. And I think k if Dubois

w rote that then, which he did,xNx he wrote it when we didn't have the

"asa nerspective, theworid persepctive that we have now. You see,

Dubois was one of these persons who was way out in front, if you read

his Souls of Black Folk, you can see, and then there's alittle bitterness

in too, which everybody can understand. Here was Dubois, a man, who had

he not been a i1egro, xux±d could have really blossomed out into true

Raztgreatness.

q; He's a man who fot taapped in the race problem.

] A: Exctly, also Dubois, did feel very strongly about the

AFrican ties. I know what I'm talking about, I almostmarried

Dubois' daughter. Wewere very good friends for about five years, in

fact, next to my own wife now, she is the only girl that I ever gaven

RaeRgQ-engagement ring to, and abx he felt very strongly about the

African her~tage. But he felt just as much, just as strongly about being
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a person, and I think now, tha t even more than then, the Negro

like anybody else, is dominated moreby human drives, than he is all

7 of these others. I think that the AFrican relationship, and American

relationships, are almost 100% cultural ones, in affiliation.

But the main thing that he wanted, is the thng; that's put ±xb in him

biologically. To be a human beinp', whatever the attributes of a human

b eing are.

q; Now how does this relate to thenotio:7, wlhich heas come

up in many forms, that the legro as Idero, as opposed to the

white stereotype of the Negro, the white has defined the NJegro in ways

agreeable to the while man's _ And now pride in

identity, identity and oride in being; a leg ro. ioow this is what has

been haDpening.

A:xWbxx Yes, well, I see two or three things in there. I

tFink thattheself-image doesn't stop asxx at -- I'm being proud that

I am a Negro. But I think that's ,lust one stake. You see, maybe there

are three. Maybe the first was one -- I'm almost ashamed, I am ashamed

that I am a Ndegro. I'm almost ashamed that I am a Ieg;ro. I am

proud that I am a Negro. I am glad to be a human being. I would sart

of phase it that waay on there, INd fact, I know that's my thinting.

I don't apolotgize, nor am I necessarily nroud.x~xx I just want my

freedom to be a human being. (? A .use evolutuionarily, in an evolutionary

zyx way, I don't know who I was , maybe, 10 million years ago.

Q: Who knows.

A:Or what I will be. Infact, Robert Embry, whom youbmay

remember, of the Rosenwald Fund, woote a book £uk±Ei-eaR 4e d-entitled

Brown America. I think this is very significant. The $ ttk title R *zx

of this book was Brown America and this was w ritten about 20 years ago.

IN which he predicted that in the next few r years there wouldn't be
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zx a N~egro race in terms of the color factor.

This is from Frazier -- 72? or 75 0, of all American 2legroes____

, oae white . And 30%

fax A: Yes, !well, I don't know wrhat the nercentg e is, but

I':! sure that the trend is there, the implication is there, I think

I heard, Ihooe I'm not wrong here, mnaybe I shouldn't q~u~te it, I thought

I m~ard Iarg;aret Mead say onee, kbagk itwasxgkix either P~a rgaret ?dead,

or M yrdal, or bsoaz, that there is not a [et pure >Jegro in America.

'Z: Some exchange students arrived last week maybe.

A: Yes. Yes.

Q: Let's swvitch to another ____*I read an article

by Dr K ~enneth Clar?:e some time ag;o, on :'?artin Luther Kin,, ___

"ONI the surface Kings philosophly apnesrs to s ees--express health

and stabilty, while the Black nationalists displa~xy pathology and

instability. A deeper analysis, however, nig ht reveal that there

is an unrealistic if not patholg;oical basis in Iing's doctrinae. Because

t1ze natural react onto injusbice ______is bitterness and resentment.

The form which such bitterness takes_____

wvXkx violence, but the corrosion of spirit involved 1; incvitable.H

Itisseen then that any demand that thevictimis of oppres.,ion should love

those who oppress them, places an addtlonal and intolerable psycholgoical

bl +eei--burden upon the victims....." Maschistic man.

ow thisl found a very s w4b-disturbing, __

I wyonder hiow you would find it.

A:xkcx Wrell, I think you've got to re memberthat renneth Clarke

is writingfron the backg;round of a psychologicst, andi he's looking at it

in thevery raw Sense, if' there is such a way as rawv sense. Andagain,

Ias you were saying a minute ago, I think we've got to see it in the light
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of the fact that everybody has a ooint or view. Ghandi has the same
C' o Y --

point of view. Jesus Chr~ist had the samepoint of view. I think
r n

tat if artin LuU-ter King's attitude is to love your enemy and to get-

/I a!-~ i'Zkt attain your objective, through nonviolent means, he's

tied to thatpoint of view. Now, k who knows whether it will work

or not. I know that icwtm what, I think thatwhat Kenneth Clarke says

is true. Who was , James , The Mind in the Making , referred to

the fact that one of the great struggles of mankind is to overcome

his animal ances try.Well, I think it is not only e- e--true

of the Negro, of the Indian, of the American, but or anybody else.

That's the reason we have aiweT- -laws. BEcause the natural impulse
if
e somebody does something toyou, is to want to strike back, inthe

same way, in the same umx manner, in the same kind, if anything

wi ti a little more of thesane. But again, as I said, we try to

be civilized human beings,n , e&f s

Bg&Re --a ai r usce, and there's such a tning as

e he did that when he was tnheightened passion,

mavheit ;; a;, notp«^ditated, and let's thJnk_. £kux about it.

So kktx that would be my aotee-e-reactiion tothat, if I'm

= making myself clear on that. I ts the samex principle as

Christianity. Isthatthe way to do it. What is the Prince of
I am

Peace. Jesus Christ said/ the Prince of Peace.

Q: Now Kenneth Clark calls kkkax pathology.

A: Yes. And again, if it'spathology, I guess Christianity

j is pathology.

Q: That's thepoint of this. I think so.

a; And Martin Luther King, as you know, is a theologian

primarily, he has his doctoral degreefrom Boston in theology, and
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he's a preacher, and he is a Christian theologian,

Q: I had lunch with Dr. Abernathy a LEpx couple of weeks

ago, and he was answering some questions, and after the lunch was

over, and someone asked him about the possibility of violence,

violence initiated by Negroes, not violence initialed by .

He says no, I think that the sou thern Negro is committed to the

program of nonviolence. An organized program of nonviolence.

Thisis theChristian Chandian view.--------Do you know him, do you.

a; Yes, he's been here.

In fact, all of them.

R: He says _____

and besides the white folks have jin..'e-w's.

GZ_- fie 's got a wonderful humor.

Q: One more remark _______"it has been argued that the

proper interpretation of King's philosophy must take into account the

Christian , is itcorrect fora minority of educated and

philsophically ________individuals, but it is unlikely thatit can be

accepted bythemasses. Their attempt to cope with thiskind of

philosophical abstraction, in the face injustice, will lead to deeper

and destroying and guilt. So you have a Christian

background, but not in the great northern cities where secularization

has come.

A: Well,x~xat x again, I said , I think he's beeing consistent

there, when you look at the circumstances.

_ : my point of view about the presence of any

j ivil war between thenorth and the south. I suppose everyone agrees

"7 that the north is no more ready to make the Negro a full citizen in

____than the south wsas .
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But , effect now recognition ax on the part of many

Negroes that the problem is not

we kxx have turmoil in every northern ci

new relationship Now this is not the way it was a few years

ago. Now what effect does that have on first, the northern recognition

of the southern situation, and the southern attitude toward the Negro

in the south.

A: Well, I think this. I think itis bringing to light

something tha a number of us suspected and is making the southern white

man , many southern white people, sort of lick their chops as it were,

to say, well you see - we're no t the only vulnerable ones. Wd aren't

the only guilty ones. Simultaneously I think it's making many norhtern

white persons sakx search their consciences respectively , to dtermine

whether ornot they really are liberal, and whether or not k~ax they really

have been thinking straight on this issue. I sensed this when I fist

went to New York, for example. lived in 122nd St., and whenever I'd

to themovie, I'd go to the movie on 125th St., which inthose days, was

the dividing line of Harlem, and I got a kind of preferential segregation,

I was alwaysput on the front row, the first or thesnu second row. I would

go the one place where we could eat on 125tgh St., where Negroes weie-

could eat, and there we re always two highly desirable ktx tables rese sec

- egPe-for Negro people, and I subsequently found out that the

racial prejudice was there, but just more subtly done, and in some

insbances,it was a kind of preferential thing. So I think tht the main

thing tha tit is doing , i to shake theconsicence ofevrybody, to spy

now, am I really as honest and as fair £Kx and as good a sport, as I

htxtx think I am. And by the same token, It kind of shakes us out not

only into saying that -- well, you havethe problem too, but it's gonna

make thesouth want to take pride and say - well, now, we gonna prove to

-
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you we are the friend of_theNegro by doing things that a friend would

do, rather than rwe what we would think, the south always says that

we are the best friends ofNegros. That's waztx a kind of credit what

I call a canine credit, like my dog, there's nothing I wouldn't do for

my dog, but don't forget, you're a dog. Well, I think that the

south is justgonna say, now, we're gonna to orov e to the north that

e are the Negor's fret friedd, bye doing thethings that a friend as a

humanbeing wauld do, rather than a friend, things that a friend would

do for a sub-human friend.

A: Yes, I wna-wet---went to a conference on nonviolence,

at Howard University in Niovember, and at lunch I was sitting next to a

yeaRsg--young lady named Hawkins, she is a in the

Howard Law School. And terribly bright, and

and she had been through the mill, she had been on the line.

The reason she had no idea ofxwacxlx who I was, this was a

conversation she said -- I have mor hone, she says, now, of a

reasonable settlement, in the south, than I have in thenorth.

And I said, where areyou from. She said -- I'm from Virginia.

And I said -- why? She said -- we have a common history,and a shared

h istory, there is something common to go on,

recognition . She said -- I'm afraid of a big abstraction.

Does she make any sense?

A: I thikk she does. I think she axdxdoes. I don't know

if I would be as optimistic as she, but I would say, that again, in

my optonion, that what she said was very logical. Like Lillian Smith,

a few pea rs ago, wrote something , what was it -- two men made a

bargain -- I don't know what the substance was, but the essence ofit

was, the Negro and thepoor whiteperson had more in common than any other

segment in the south, and if they could once realize that there was a
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minority to p peer that would push the two against together and come

together, and and fight a oel.eR---common battle for a common cause,

XXX Q: The populist pvup

A: That's right. WE could get some place, you see, and

I think that's the kind ofthing that sheisx hadinmind. The south

is poor, the south has been urban it's beginning, to be industrialized,

t he south has been pretty much illiteadte, it has been ignorant,

and that is mpx pretty much treu as compared with the otherparts of

the country forthe whiteax south a well es the M Negro south,

although the Negro south was farbher down the line.

Q: It's saidover and over again that the Negrosolution in the

south, or the imu solution in terms ofjustice for theNegro, is dependent

ptURx upon such justice for the southern white, poor white.

I must put a quote on that. "The Negro's plight on that will bp

lightened substantially only when the poor white is lightened

simultaneously."

a; I woudn't say only, I would say that that would facilit ate

it, but I woudnt say only.

Q: This is quoting S, <Brown.

AF A: Is that so, I wo rked with him , at Howard.

q; You know him. What the Nero Wants, you know, 10

y ears ago.

A: Yes, the volume in which about 20 persons contributed.

Q: Hancock,

A: Yes, Rayford Logan, yes,

: introduction.

A: Well, I think tht is tr ue, but it isn't the only uux one,

I wouldn't say only I would cebtainly say, because again, I think that

right now, the southern whiteman, most of the, large numbers of the

southern whitepeople look upon the Negro as co mpetibor, and they
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foolishly realize that again, as Lillian Smith, said that we're

pretty much in the same boat, and if they get together, andwork,

as labor is doing. We see it in labor now. Very much, I mean, we find

mixed locals, andwe find an independent Negro local, andx or an

independent white local, but they work together for commoncause.

They've forgotten that they are whiteor Negro, so they said, well,

we're laboring men, now.

Q: Is that true in Baton Rouge?

xxx A: ezgxxYes. I t's true in Baton Rouge. -tie-t--It is

true. I t's true generally south af Louisiana, but not northiaxf

Louisiana. Yousee, the labor unions are stronger in south Louisiana,

south Louisian is indUstrial, they are weaker in nro th Louisiana,

and north Louisiana is primarily agrarian. I tis becoming industrial,

but not to the degree of acceleration in south Louisiana.

Q: Theres's been a shocking opening of information about

the northern labor unions in the Bew York construction
we

A: Rgzx Yes. Yes. Well, uex know how that has come about,

oarticularly in south Louisiana, having lived here, the Negro slave

just nutk kijnd of went into thebuilding t ades, and almost had a

monopploy for thefirst fx four, five years this campus, I'd

say 75% of thecont~ruction work was done by Negroes. But of course, now,

the whitepeople have come in, so the Negro's fight now, isto hold his

own inlabor, you see, in skilled labor, that is.

Q: Louisiana has a special situation, few other places in the

south have such a situation.

Let's go back to reconstruction for a moment. I remember Myrdal's

plan -- too late for , what was being in

reconstruction, and it went something like t~axxtk this, I have it with

me. He said -- First there has been a for theslaves, and
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and then Second that there has been expropriation

Of land, for the ex-slave.

Then the slave should have not been given the land, should be given

amortized over a long period of time, at lower rate, buy,

ratherthan just kgxxxia give it to him, shoud have bean purchased over

a long? period of time, at a very, you know, low rate, .

He could not sell for a number ofyears,

carefuly worked out educgtion. And biux rmux

and intellectual possibilities. 4hat, in your mind,

Of couse, this is no one has

A: I was about to say.

Q: But the mere idea of it, evokesK~caMx so many kinds of

resistances. Now b what is happening. - Does make any

sense to you.

: Well, it's so higly speculative, yes, it was years ago,

We don't know what the attending circumstances were, for example, let's

take Lfberia, something like that. Even Abraham Lincoln, w-

if that's the best way to solve the problem, was to let theNegroes

go over andhave a country of their BAx own, and Liberia is having a

terrible time gettintg on its feet. Well, you have again, you have a

right now in AFrica. Of course, thepeople were not slaves there,

I was thinking they were pretty close to it, when you look at it,

what was really happening to them, should Belgium get out, should Great

Britain get out, shouldFRance get out. Should she k x. leave a few

civil servants there? Should it educate, should it give them theland,

or should it let thetribe still own theland. They seem to be happy

doing that. I don't know, it's so highly speculative. I justdon't

know.

q; The real point I get behind this, sort of speculation is
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here. That there have been some basis for cooperation

a xxixkux without the _ _onboth sides, .

This strikes me as a piece of irony, _ ___ Aiaham Lincoln

was one of my heroes, and Lincoln believed

A: owee---Let me interrupt you to tell you something if I may.

I work pretty closely with the YMCA, and one of my crskiKK crdations

is theilue Ridge Board, theYhCA has this assembly facility at Blue Ridge

North Carolina, which is about 15 or 20 miles from Ashville., near

the Black ;Mountains. The main hall at Blue Ridge is called
as you could imagine, it

Robert E. Lee Eiall, and / has thecolumns up there, about 75

feet high, and Ckar4ee- Charlie Hiorton, who has just recently retired

as the Executive STcretary for the Southern area Council of the YMCA,

called me one day,xkxaxhe said, " come, Dr. Clark, I want to show you

something." He said this is the only place whereyou'll find Grant

and Lee facing each other, and sure enough on one wall, there's a picture

Of G Eant and on the other wall is a picture of Lee, in the background

is Abraham Lincoln, between the two. Go right on, I just had to share

that with you.

: attitudes along thematter of race,xawn as well

as in the Emancipation. Wae know. Lincoln was a throough going racist.

over and over again. And sounds like i3ilbo, a mild

Bilbo. _ _ _ ow knowing this, the Parch on WAshington,

at the Lincoln Plonument, and the Negro

now whatis significant. Is Lincoln understood , I don't mean, the

uneducated, I mean by the educatedxaek # peogle. iIow __.___

ki themind ofthe informed.

a; I , is in the preface or thefrontispiece, where the

author says in reference to Stephe "Judge him not on the

basis of Rye-e---one or two things thathe does, but on themanifest
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intention ofhis entire life." I think that statement is made in

introduction to The Cirdinal . I thikk that our image of Lincoln,
these

l is, th~4e--that despite thexlittle things that he said, which

I the south frequently refers to , as you just mentioned, we think that

the one or two big things that he did, such as issuing the Emancipation

Proclamation, and the spirit atx that sort of effused from tese

things, is sufficiently overpowering to say that he wanted justice

and eeeoey---decency and goodnessfor at everybody.

Q: And his life was diff

As I was pointing to some historian about the question of Lincoln,

someyears ago, and he said, but you coujldn't find the man who Qaaelt--

wasn't a racist you couldn't fine one. Where would you find

him, who was he? in South Carolina, was gbout theonly

one, _

I thatchange in a hundred years, isclianged so radically, that the

A: Right.

Q: But, is it better for a Negro to recognize this evolutionary

process in Lincoln, rather than take Lincoln

A: I would say the latter, which you just mentioned.

I would sAy the latter. Yes, I would say the latter, yes.

A: Well, in the _ in terms of what you said, that this

historian mentioned to you. I t would be like, oh, the last

campaign in Louisiana, or I think one anywhere, I don't

study history. I a remember one, when Earle Long was gmx running for

governon, he said, now listen, all ofus believe in segreation, ain't

n o point intalking about t hat. Ob the o ther x$Iax hand, we never

asked Earle Long for an hal -that hp didn't make the effort to give to

us. But again, what person running for office in Louisian, wQmaxdx
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would say -- I'm for integration. I have had some politicians,

if I call their names, you would know them, to tell me, Dr. Clark,
I know what we ought-tnpdo on that, he said, but you people don,t

-ave thevote. He said -- now when you get a half milliontvotes,

I'll do htat. He said -- now I'm a professional poli Lcian, I

go where thevotes are.

Q: That's honest.

A: Well, that's the reason I believe very strongly in a voting.

I bedeve-#a---believe in a multiplicity of approaches, to any problem,

I mean, social problem, I mean thevote is important. I've hear d people

say -- oh, education will sove that. Well, I kcx know so many people

who have all kindsof degrees andhonors, and what have you, antx identifies

with the academic process, but I think they stillare narrow intheir

point of view, they haven't done it, so maybe they need some help,

maybe they need some money, maybe they need some violence, maybe they

need some nonviolence, maybe they need some everything else. I kmx

mean, what do we say, two thirds of our budget now, is for ariament.

We don't expect to go to war, but if we ahve to go to war, we're

gonna go to war. We're hop&ng we're gonna settle this thing peacfully.

Around the conference table, But , if we have to have a war, we gonna

have a war, and we're gonna say it's a righteous war, it's gonna

a Just war.

W: Do you think

that the segregation mob and segregation leaders reoresent a

minority.

a; I don't know, Again, it depends.

Q: Thig is not organized, _Just the

legals steps of thelaw and not fight it. exploitation by

the exploitation by eeRa~a .y-----emotionally
i ,
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A:ell I believe , I would accept the premise, I jest don't

know about whether they are the majority or the minority. Because

again, there are so many facets to it. I kiw think for example, a

lot of people who believe in segregation because they'reignorant.

They believe some of these stores that they hear. Theyxianikf don't

know any better. I think on the other dx hand, there aresome

who iux don't believe it, but who play the line, as you said, because

they want to be eleuted to office, just as I toldyou this poli tician

told me. Fie said, now,you g;et a half million votes, I'll do that,

I'll do itopenly. So I think as people become enlightened, I don't

say necessarily educated, yes, I think as people get enlightened,

they will see what is best. It's just like I'll never forget I was
1ekingcourses in business administration in colleg , and I was shocked

e- R4ts-to find out that aJ.l of the dime stores were located next

toeach other, and I asked theDroPessor why was that. He said, well,

they found out ktkMta tht in the end, the competition is good for all

of them, it makes all ofther, better, they all make moremoney. Now

thatwas a hard thing for me to see, now here's this man who's your

competitor, right next to you or across thestreet. lie's gonna take

Your business. I think the same thing is tj e-true here, that there

are lot of white poeple who are so xaat unenlightened, that they don't

realize e--what Booker Washington tried to say years ago, the best

xxr way to keep the Uegro in tie ditch, is for you to hold kumx him down

there. Well, immediately he went over and down there, you in the ditch

too. You aren't getting out of theditch, you staying down, there. Well,

a number ofthem can't see it.

Q: That's for a m long time.

A: Yes. So I would certainly go along withthe rmi premise,

you said, but I don't know, and even the Bkix kicux themselves
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switchx uxx as you know. You read the polls on a particular issue,

One of theopinion poll reports, day before yesterday, on the switch

of the public to the accommodation section of theproposed Civil Rights
favor it ard a healthy

Bill, the majority of them ee-tka now, 4' e- e~ee-e- e number

of southerners were for it. So this thing is constantly Y changing.

W X C : Do you have feeling that there will be a conviction

in the EVers case?

A: No, not in Mississippi. This is difficllt for me to

conceive of there being that, I've seen the Emmett Till case in

Mississippi. I've seen so many thtat are just aboutparallel tothis.

Q: I was in the case.

of the Till case. And Kimball, was a kind of a third man

in the murder ofTill. I was in a town # talked with the

had a long t alk wi th her.

A: Well, I think based on thexu history of Iississippi,

and the temper of the times, Itave my doubts abmut it.

R: well, of course, there was an eye witness in

the case.

a; I hope I'm wrong.

q; I hope you're wrong too. But I'm pessimistic.

I'm going to Jackson, see_

A: 'ell, she can tell you much,

Q: She knowsthe situation very well, and I'm seeing her

Sunday afternoon.

A: Well, she's quite interested in thiswhole thing,

she's a girl who's gotten around, and is sincere in what she's trying

to do, and she'shad a numberof involvements, she's worked at it from the
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angle ofthe church, and education, and business, and what have you.

Q: I'm not goingto keep you.

A: ;o, that's aliright.

: 10 o'clock is here, I'll ask one more questions.

There's a natter of speculation. It is possible that the Bsnb

Psycbology of the IJegro have a deep cause, without

in respect to his identification as American, and

double identity. Double orig;n. The southerner also has a

deep criticism of Amrican values, and I'm not talking about

and part of it is an un

.dow, it is sometimes seen thatthis is arrx parallel to the labor

organizations,

where at least for therecord

or at least rec~gnize outside the mainstream.

The most eloquent write is Baldwvin. But all these things parallel

the

A: I don't think it's quite parallel. I don't think it's

quite paralle. I think the white man really is the , the *ux southern

white man is the outsider. The :Negro wants to Get inside, but he's

obstructed, lie's obstructed. Mxkx But I think actually that there's

a division, there's a )ine between them. This southerner doesn't go

along, as you said, wi tthe American concept. He really tdccmdcis

i n another wo rid. Now theNegro wants this kRkgi--thingxi dktbkthat the

Americanxagmutx complex represents. But the Pact is tht there are

ar barriers in the way of it. I don't think he feels outside this.

xAixlx Ast told you, I feel a strong identification with k America and

4unxx kbux human beings, than I do to Negro people. Moreover, I think

again, the south itself, when it gets enlightened, as it gets
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enlightened, xk it too wants to be a part of it. We see it right

here in A ea-3 g--Baton Rouge. Now part nxkh of that, I'm sure

is the migration of the white people from the Standard Oil Company into
twx who

Baton Ruuge, ko brin this point of view, or from Salsburg, or from

CChemical, or from Shell Oil, or something like that, and

they show this man the sheer stuoldity, of saying, here we --

who is the man in theplizw play that ran so long on Broadway, was it

Senator Clyborne, who said, it was in Pinian's Rainbow, when he said,( Ktk K withgM our xwcsrax gw lorlious south, and her sister commonwealth ,forward to yesterday.
te Un.ted States, / Our south and her sister commonwealth,
be United "Tates, forward to yesterday, see.

C: I remember that.

A: r~ember? Wlell, I think kb±gxvhat's hamnening, the

Standard Oil Company, is tx not a Baton Rouge enterprise. They don't

make a single decision in Baton Rouge. And they begin to see that

what goes in VTnezuela affects them downhere. Now r there ewx was a time

when they didn't think that. 'hey raised all a z scene about

federal intervention, if the federal government, would take out of

Louisiana the money for thewelfare progran, or the hospitalizaiton

progra, or thedxu education program, Louisian w"ould fall over on its

back. And I think there are some noenle who realize this. And there

eae ie--are others. So I don't think it is quite, I don't think the

Negro feels he's the outsider, if I'm making my point. He wants to be

inside, but he wants to g;et rid ofthese barriers, the Negro is always

for so-called federal intervention, because he feels thatb& thatbrings

him into the American .

X XXNX END OPTAPE RECORDING
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